I. How proud we are with מנהלindsay צ'ארלי רוז and if it was the merits of מנהלindsay צ'ארלי רוז that took us out of Mitzraim you can be assured that their merit will, please G-d, pull us out of this final golus.

As I already wrote, I ask women not to panic and that we will try to help them get through this difficulty. Rabbonim are working hard to find sheitelach for women without any question. the following is a list of companies that I have checked up to this point in time, and I am satisfied that their wigs do not contain any questionable hair.

Blush by Aggis Wigs
Olgi's Wigs
Clary
Cathy Goland
EuroWigs (U.S.)
Fortune
Gaby
Georgie (only those Georgie's published good list)
Globe Hair
Global Wigs
Frieda (only with the Frieda label)
Mrs. Lowy
Ella
Jacqueline (only custom European and 100% Chinese Human Hair)
Isabel
Kiki (only custom European wigs, not the boxed wigs)
Miriam Tzinman
Malky Goldstone
Rachel Custom Wigs (by Rachel Guerel of Ave. M)
Judy Wigs (Except 1. Y2K Line manufactured prior to 2001. Identifiable by a Y2K tag (white) and dark tag (blue) sewed in side by side. If the labels are back to back the wigs are permitted. 2. The cashmere wigs by Judy's are not permitted.)
Yaffa Wigs (Only European Custom, Synthetic Blends, 100% human. However, any other human hair from box (priced at $250-$500) are questionable; or any blends more than 7 (seven) years old are questionable.

In my opinion all 100% Synthetic wigs are permitted.

It is very important to remember that this is only a partial list, because there are other sheitel companies which have not been checked out as of yet.